How to search summer exams available in June 3\textsuperscript{rd} and June 17\textsuperscript{th}:

You can browse course catalogues and search for instruction without logging in.

1. In the top menu, choose first Instruction and courses and then Course catalogues
2. Select from the faculty course catalogues Faculty of Humanities, then subject (e.g. General Linguistics 2016-17)
3. Select the interleaf Examinations

Now you are able to see the examinations available on summer exam dates, June 3\textsuperscript{rd} and 17\textsuperscript{th}

Examinations included in the catalogue

If a study module has been divided into several sub-modules (e.g. 123456Y-02), not all of them are necessarily mentioned separately in the study guide. You can search for sub-modules by choosing "Search" below "Instruction / courses" on WebOodi's main menu. Search for courses according to different search criteria, for example the study module's code (123456Y).

Please note that some study modules and examinations cannot be found in WebOodi. If you cannot find the study module or sub-module you are searching for, contact the organizing unit.

NB! Examinations from other units may also appear on the list. When registering, make sure you are selecting examination organized by the correct unit!
How to search summer exams available in August 12th:

1. In the top menu, choose first Instruction and courses and then Search for instruction
2. In addition, choose ADVANCED SEARCH
3. Select Organisation: Faculty of Humanities and Date: Autumn 2017
4. Select Show exams only (shows 215 exams available on August 12 in the Faculty of Humanities)

NB. You may define your search by selecting Catalogue (e.g. General Linguistics 2016-17)